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STILLING COASTAL SAND DRIFTS
with

This oblique aerial photograph of the Greenough Flats and Greenough River is a dramatic illustration of the
sand drift problem in this area. The large drift on the right threatens to block the river, which would cause
serious flooding of the flats

J. L. McMULLAN. B.Sc. (Hons.)

RIFTS in dunes on the coast between Albany and Geraldton may be stabilised
by planting marram grass (Ammophila arenaria).
However, it should be anticiD
pated that much of the planted grass will die before an area is finally stabilised.
Sand movement appears to be the
factor most adverse to the growth of
plants colonizing bare sand areas.
ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF COASTAL
SAND DRIFTS IN W.A.
Some examples of the threats posed by
sand drifts are:—
1.

Blocking rivers
The check to water flow resulting from
drift sand entering the river channel can

result in water flooding on to surrounding
country if it is very flat and the river is
slow flowing.
An example is the Greenough River
near Geraldton. The Irwin River also has
much flat alluvial country near Dongara,
which would be subject to flooding if it
did not have a reasonable fall. The Irwin
River catchment is also largely heavy
country, from which water runs off
quickly, and being fast flowing it tends to
clear sand out of the river bed.
The Warren River at Pemberton was
being blocked by the Calcup drift before
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A drift spilling Into the
Moore River near Its mouth
threatens to block It off. A
fast-flowing river like this
would probably clear such a
blockage, but a slow-flowing
one like the Greenough would
probably flood.

marram grass planted in 1936 eventually
arrested the drift. Other rivers being
blocked with sand drifts are the Moore
River and the Hutt River.

may be obstructed by the drift known as
Southgates if it maintains the rate of
advance measured since 1942.

2. Covering roads
Sand drift encroachment on to roads
can impede traffic and is expensive to
remove.
Examples of this can be seen on many
roads near metropolitan beaches. Possibly the most seriously threatened road
is the Perth-Geraldton Highway which

3. Covering forests
When sand drift encroaches onto forests
there is not only a loss of trees actually
buried, but the foliage of trees in the
path of wind-blown sand can be seriously
damaged. Examples of such drifts are
Boranup near Karridale and Yeagerup
north of the mouth of the Warren River.

Sand drifting on to roads
stops traffic and costs money
to remove
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4. Covering farmlands
The fertility of dune sands is so poor
that once farming land is covered to a
depth of more than about six inches it
may be considered of no further use for
farming. A shallow layer may be ploughed
in and mixed with the good soil but this
is not possible if the depth of dune sand
is too great.
PRESENT WORK
Sand drift control was the responsibility
of the Forests Department until 1950. Up

to that time a great many drifts were
planted in the area between the mouth of
the Warren River and Perth.
From 1950 the responsibility for sand
drift control was vested in the Soil Conservation Service of the Department of
Agriculture.
From 1950 to 1959 much of the work
done by the Department of Agriculture
involved testing a variety of plants for
drift control, especially at Geraldton.
During this time it emerged that marram
grass, while having some limitations, was
from most points of view the most satisfactory plant available.

Drift covering valuable farming land—a serious problem In parts of the Geraldton-Dongara area.
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Strong winds are a feature of
the coastal areas where sand
drifts may become a problem.
The shape of t h e trees on the
Greenougn flats testifies to
the strength of t h e prevailing
winds

The problem then became one of cost,
as hand planting was the only method
that had been used in Western Australia.
As the areas to be planted at Geraldton
amounted to several hundred acres, it
became obvious that planting would need
to be mechanized. Plans of a marram
planting implement used on a tractor
fitted with hydraulics were obtained from
New Zealand and an implement constructed in 1959. With this machine
some 100 to 150 acres of the Southgates
drift at Geraldton were planted with
marram grass in June 1960, and a 50
acre drift on Rottnest Island was planted
in July 1961.
It is intended to extend the plantings at
Southgates as soon as the grass has grown
well enough to be cut for further planting
material, and it is anticipated that much
replanting may be needed at Rottnest
before this drift is arrested.
History of the Use of Marram Grass
It is believed that the first planting of
a sand drift to marram grass in this
State was undertaken in about 1900.
This was at Boranup, just north of Karridale, and the work was carried out by the
firm operating the timber mill at Karridale
(M. C. Davis and Sons) because the drift
was covering some high quality Karri
forest.
The marram grass planted was obtained
from South Africa, the grass being brought

to Boranup by ships trading in timber
from the mill. This is thought to be the
origin of all the marram grass now in
Western Australia.
Marram grass is
native to the south coast of France and
must first have been introduced to South
Africa.
THE CAUSE OF DRIFTS
The records of several of the early
navigators mention large drifts on the
West Australian coast and there is other
evidence to support the belief that considerable drift areas existed before settlement by Europeans began.
It may be significant that many of these
drifts occur about the mouths of rivers.
This may be due to the camping of natives
in such places and their use of the covering vegetation for shelter and fires. Also,
they may have been in the habit of burning this country to attract game to the
regrowth. Some fires may have been
started accidentally from the camping
areas.
All such removal of the vegetation, exposing the sand to wind, could result in
drifts.
There is evidence that the drifts between Lancelin and Dongara are largely
the result of very intense deposition on
the beaches of sand borne in ocean
currents.
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You can't beat *slip# completely...
WHEEL SLIP IN TRACTOR OPERATION
Everyone knows what wheel "spin" is—for example, when the rear wheels of a
motor car spin around on mud or some other slippery surface so that the car
remains at a standstill. Wheel "slip" is the same sort of thing in a less acute form.
The car or tractor does not come to a complete standstill, but it travels forward
a much shorter distance than it should for each revolution of its driving wheels.
In such a case the wheels may be turning five times in order to move the tractor
50 feet along the ground when, if there were no wheel slip, four times would do.
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WHEEL SLIP THEREFORE LEADS TO . . .
1. Waste of fuel. 2 . Loss of power at the drawbar. 3 . Excessive wear on tyres.

WHEEL

SLIP' I S NOT ALWAYS

U p to twenty per cent wheel "slip" is not
easily seen and many farmers think that
wheel "slip" occurs suddenly. They regard
wheel "slip" as unimportant until they can
actually see it. This is far from the case.
That twenty per cent "slip" must be translated into fuel loss, work loss and horse-power
loss from your tractor.
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but you can minimise it with
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far more powerful grip in soil—gives positive
traction. There's more traction bite end go
In every wheel turn.
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Burning and grazing on one side of the fence caused this coastal sand drift to form. Careful
on t h e other side of the fence has preserved the vegetation on the sand hills

There can be no doubt also that many
drifts have been caused in more recent
times.
One authenticated case is the drifts
east of Dongara along the Irwin River,
caused by cutting out the covering vegetation to control the rabbit problem. Once
exposed these sandy soils soon began to
drift.
In other places over-grazing and burning have been known to produce drifts.
Road construction and building activities
can cause minor drift problems.
COMPOSITION OF DUNE SAND
A survey of dune sands ranging from
the mouth of the Warren River in the
south to the mouth of the Hutt River
north of Geraldton, has shown that the
sands of this part of the coast are
typically highly calcareous with a maximum of 95 per cent, calcium carbonate at
Geraldton and an overall average of some
60 per cent.
Exceptions are the swimming beaches
north of the Swan River, which are
typically siliceous and range from 11 per

management

cent, calcium carbonate at Leighton to 18
per cent, at Scarborough, and the drifts
(Calcup and Yeagerup) about the mouth
of the Warren River.
Following failures to establish marram
on a drift at Rottnest some years ago it
was thought that a high lime (calcium
carbonate) content may inhibit the
growth of this grass. However, a check
on several large drifts between Cape Leeuwin and Cape Naturaliste already successfully stabilized with marram showed this
to be not so. Furthermore, marram has
been successfully established on the
Southgates drift at Geraldton, which has
a lime content of 90 per cent.
TYPES OF SAND DRIFT
Sand drifts can be divided into two
groups according to their size. These
are:—
(a) Small drifts of 10 acres or less,
consisting of a single ridge of
sand usually in the form of a
"blowout" or breakthrough in the
line of stable dunes above highwater mark on a beach. An example of such a drift is at the
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Pattern of stabilisation on a
large drift, on an area planted
with marram grass near
Calcup in 1936. The main
body of the drift is a series
of ridges held by marram, and
sand no longer spills Into the
nearby river

Florida beach about eight miles
south of Mandurah.
(b) Large drift areas exceeding 10
acres in area in which the sand
is usually arranged in a series of
ridges across the path of the
prevailing wind. An example of
such a drift is the Southgates
drift at Geraldton, on the north
side of the mouth of the Greenough River.
The form that stabilized drifts may be
expected to take 20 to 30 years after
planting marram grass is as follows:—
On small areas, most of the end to
which the sand is blowing will quickly
become covered in marram grass with the
beach or windward end tending to remain
bare.
Once the marram grass is established
colonization by Olearia axillaris (native
rosemary) can be expected and, on the
coast south of Perth, by Acacia cuneata
as well. Some 20 or 30 years after planting the area may be very well vegetated.
On large areas, it can be expected that
the marram grass will grow in belts
across the direction of the prevailing
wind and, over a period of time, ridges of
sand will be built up on it.
A large drift on the south side of the
Warren River planted in 1936 is now in
this condition. Although only sparsely
vegetated it is no longer moving and it is
anticipated that plants such as Olearia
axillaris and Acacia cuneata will eventually come in.

WHERE TO PLANT MARRAM GRASS
ON A DRIFT
Marram grass has the same manner of
growth as bamboo, that is, it has a prostrate stem (rhizome) with upright shoots
and this enables it to grow up through
burying sand. It is this characteristic
that makes it a useful stabilizer.
Small Drifts:
On small drifts sand tends to blow in
from the seaward end and accumulate at
the other. Marram should be planted
over the whole area and may be expected
to cover it although some bareness may
be found at the seaward end due to wind
scooping out the sand and exposing plant
roots.
Large Drifts:
On large areas sand movement is
mostly local, and sand tends to accumulate
in ridges across the path of the prevailing
wind, being blown from the adjacent
hollows.
At the peaks of ridges sand may
accumulate faster than marram grass can
grow, and in these places the grass will
be buried.
In the hollows the sand is usually removed, and here marram grass dies if its
roots become exposed. However on the
slopes conditions should be favourable for
growth, with sand accumulating slowly
enough for grass to grow and keep pace
with it.
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Part of the Florida drift, Mandurah, at the

marram grass In May, 1957.

The same drift three years later, after successful stabilisation by marram grass. This Is typical of the pattern
of marram grass stabilisation on a small drift
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This is the trend that sand movement
may be expected to follow when normal
winds prevail. Unfortunately, winds from
other directions distort this to some extent.
It is difficult, therefore, to forecast
with any accuracy just where grass should

be planted and therefore, all accessible
areas should be treated.
Growth will usually occur in belts
across the prevailing wind. These belts
ultimately become high sand ridges as
more sand accumulates on them.

THE PROPAGATION OF MARRAM GRASS
Marram grass has been observed to flower as far north as Geraldton, but seed
formation does not occur north of Yallingup (South of Busselton). On drifts south
of Yallingup extensive natural spreading of marram grass by seed has been observed,
but no attempts have yet been made to extend it artificially by this means. In
Western Australia it has only been propagated vegetatively.
Obtaining Planting Material
To obtain marram grass material for
vegetative propagation it has been found
best to remove about 18 inches of sand
from one side of an established clump of
the grass with a spade, and then proceed
to cut through it. Any mechanical
method that would cut the stems off at a
depth of about 18 inches is satisfactory;
a bulldozer was used with success in one
district.
In preparation for planting, a clump of
cut grass is usually broken up into "setts."
A "sett" consists of some seven to 12
stems—about a handful, and these are
planted into holes about 12 inches deep.
Drifts have been successfully reclaimed
when planted as widely as 30 ft. x 5 ft.
and as close as 3 ft. x 3 ft., but about 6 ft.
x 6 ft. is now thought to be the most
satisfactory. At this distance 10 cornsacks full of cut grass are required to
plant one acre.

METHODS OF PLANTING
(a) Manual
On a large scale planting a team of
three men has been found to be the most
efficient unit—one man using a spade to
make holes and two men planting the
setts. For making holes a normal spade
cut down to a width of about seven inches
has been found to save labour by eliminating the need to make excessively large
holes.
It has been found too, that suitable
holes can be made quicker by using the
spade as a wedge—driving it into the
sand and working it backwards and forwards a couple of times—than by actually
digging the holes. Making holes by the
wedge method can only be done where
the sand is damp and firm. Where it is
dry and loose holes must be dug.
When the grass is being planted a
handful of stems (a sett) can be placed
in each hole and the sand stamped in
about the grass by foot. This is a quick

Planting marram grass by hand. The hole Is made by two quick movements ol a spade, the grass is placed
in, and sand is stamped into place. Quite rapid progress can be made in this way
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Marram grass grows well
where sand is accumulating,
but where t h e sand Is removed Its roots are exposed
and It dies (foreground)
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way of filling in the holes and ensures
that the sand is consolidated about the
planted stems. A team of three men
should be able to plant at the rate of i
acre an hour at a spacing of 6 ft. x 6 ft.
(b) Mechanical
The Department of Agriculture now has
an implement for planting marram grass
and this has been used to plant large
areas satisfactorily. At Geraldton 150
acres were planted in 1960 and 50 acres
were planted at Rottnest in 1961.
The planter is attached to the threepoint linkage of a tractor, which should be
in about the 30 horsepower range. The
implement has a hollow planting tyne
which opens the sand as it moves along.
The graes -s planted into the slot in the
tyne. Two men sit on the implement to
feed in the grass, which is held in a
large box. The technique involves three
men—a tractor driver and two men on
the planting machine. This team can
plant about two acres an hour at a spacing of 6 ft. x 6 ft.

ammonia) at rates of 3 cwt. per acre, or
a mixture of nitrogen, phosphate and
potash at high rates could not prevent
the loss of plants due to burying or uncovering. In areas where sand movement
was favourable plant growth was rapid
and fertilisers did not increase the rate of
growth.

STRAINS OF MARRAM GRASS
American literature reports that some
20 strains are now recognized in that
country, the strains differing with respect
to their rhizomatous habit. Some strains
"run" strongly and are able to colonize
adjacent bare areas quickly.
Only one strain of marram grass is
known in Western Australia and this is
weakly rhizomatous, having little tendency to colonize adjacent areas. This is
considered to be its greatest weakness.
American strains have been obtained for
trial to see whether these are an improvement on the local strain.
According to American reports these
strains may be killed by temperatures exceeding 55° F. during the 72 hours after
planting.
The local strain is not as
NO RESPONSE TO FERTILISER
sensitive
to
having been propagated
It is believed that sand movement is successfully heat,
with
a
temperature of 80° F.
the factor having most effect on plant recorded in this "critical"
period.
survival. Marram grass will grow very
vigorously in places where sand is accumCAN OTHER PLANTS BE USED?
ulating slowly, will be buried where sand
is collecting rapidly, and die where it is
It is believed that the ability to grow
undermined.
up through burying sand is the quality
In several trials conducted, application that makes marram grass so suitable for
of nitrogenous fertilizer (sulphate of drift stabilisation.
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Pigface (Carpobrotus
edule
and Carpobrotus eguilaterale)
with Scirpus nodosus in the
middle distance.

For this reason it may be expected that
any other plant having a similar manner
of growth would be equally suitable.
A number of these have been tried,
namely:—

rhizomes with the plants obtaining only
water from the sand.
Pigface (Carpobrotus equilaterale and
Carpobrotus edule)
These species strike readily from cuttings. The main disadvantage to using
pigface on a large scale is the bulk that
must be handled. Although it is a plant
lending itself to mechanical methods it
would often be hard to find, close to drift
areas, large areas to provide the material
needed for mechanical planting; transport over long distances would be too
costly.

Spinifex longifolius
This plant is native to our coastal dunes
but does not establish well at all when
planted like marram grass. It may be
more successful if rhizomes were planted
but the cost of gathering these may be
prohibitive.
Pyp grass (Ehrharta villosa)
This species has been used extensively
around the mouth of the Murray River in
South Australia and on drifts south of
Busselton in Western Australia. It is not
highly favoured because it is shallowrooted and easily killed by fires, which are
prevalent in these dunes.
Pyp grass is more strongly rhizomatous
than the marram grass at present being
used, and this is in its favour. However
it is hoped that the strongly rhizomatous
strains of marram grass imported from
America will prove superior, provided they
are not unduly sensitive to heat.
Elephant grass and bamboo
These are not true dune plants and
their ability to grow in such sands is
doubted. They have been observed to
grow well when propagated by rhizomes,
but it is thought that the growth made
may have been on foods stored in the

Wild spinach (Tetragonia implexicoma and
T. zeyheri)
These plants are freely spreading, prostrate shrubs that grow well in poor sand
and grow up through a reasonable amount
of burying sand.
Arctotheca (Arctotheca nivea, previously
known as Arctotis nivea)
This is a large fleshy-leaved plant,
capable of withstanding burying, and it
spreads freely by seed. It is unfortunately
very palatable to stock and this is a
disadvantage in some areas which are
often subject to grazing by cattle.
THE PLACE OF TREES
Plants with an ability to grow up
through burying sand appear to make the
most satisfactory stabilizers.
Trees with the ability to do this would
be useful provided they could withstand
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practice of cutting small shrubs and placing them on the sand. One difficulty is
the cost of this method, which is conservatively estimated at £60 an acre. This
limits its use to small areas. In addition
it is only a temporary measure and the
area may also need to be seeded to estabish permanent cover. Another disadvantage is that it would often be difficult to
obtain close to the drift the quantities of
bush needed to do the job. The cost of
transport over long distances is prohibitive.
Arctotheca nivea. a useful primary stabiliser
the defoliating effects of sand blasting. Spraying with Stabilisers
One difficulty that would be associated
The use of liquids applied to stabilize
with most trees is the high cost of raising the sand until plant growth could be
seedlings in tins and the high percentage established was investigated. Two types
of trees that would be lost due to sand of liquids that may be suitable are:—
movement after planting out. Trees that
(a) a by-product of the starch incan be propagated by cuttings eliminate
dustry, which would cost about £14
these difficulties and the potential of tamper acre treated.
arisk cuttings (T. aphylla and T. gallica)
(b) a by-product of the petroleum inis being investigated.
dustry, which w,uld cost about
£24 per acre treated.
OTHER METHODS CONSIDERED
Both materials give only temporary conConsideration was given to various trol and some form of plant growth would
other methods which may have proven need to be established to give a permanent
more satisfactory than planting marram cover. The starch by-product applied at
the rate of 90 lb. per acre and the petrolgrass. These are:—
eum by-product, at a rate of 200 gallons
Seeding
an
acre, would present difficulties in
The naturally occurring Spinifex (S.
application.
longifolius) seeds freely but few seedlings
are found. This is thought to be due to
LEVELLED AREAS IN COASTAL
seed size which is small and gives a weak
DUNES
seedling.
The best way to handle these areas is
As cereal rye has been used successfully to loam them as soon as they are levelled,
on inland sand areas it was tested exten- and sow with cereal rye and a superphossively on coastal drifts. However, as its phate-sulphate of ammonia mixture (60/
growth is annual a complete plant cover 40) at the rate of 50 to 70 lbs per acre.
would need to be obtained, or sand blow- Once held in this way the area will soon
ing off the bare areas would soon cover become covered with a variety of plants.
adjacent grassed areas. The use of farm
As a temporary measure, if there is any
machinery to sow the seed would therefore black surface sand on the area, this
not be satisfactory as much of any drift could be pushed aside and restored to
area is inaccessible.
the surface when levelling is completed.
Aerial seeding would probably fail be- Cereal rye will grow quite well in such sand
cause few seeds would penetrate the sand if the fertilizer mentioned above is applied.
and germination and growth on a dry sur- However it should be remembered that the
face would be poor. Furthermore, cereal sandy surface will not be as resistant to
rye grows poorly in sands of such low wind action as loam, and loaming should
fertility. Trials with lupins, cereal rye and be done if possible.
Wimmera rye grass have failed to indicate
Dune plants are of no use in levelled
that they might grow even with all situations since, as stated above, most
minerals supplied.
need an accumulation of sand to grow
Brushing
well and levelled areas do not provide
This is the term used to describe the such conditions.
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DAMS FOR FARM IRRIGATION PROJECTS
By G. GAUNTLETT, Assistant Officer in Charge, Irrigation
There are three types of dam suitable for farmers' irrigation schemes, the
excavated tank, the gully dam and the turkey nest dam.
All successful dams have certain points in common. They must be large
enough for the required purpose, well designed and built on good foundations with
good material.
In the excavated tank most of the water is conserved below ground level.
This is the most expensive type of irrigation dam, as only one cubic yard of
water is stored for each cubic yard of excavation. It is warranted where the
topography of the farm renders the construction of other types impossible or
inadvisable and where a high producing crop can stand a high cost of water
conservation.
The gully dam, probably the most popular type, impounds the water in a
stream or gully by a retaining wall. Depending on the slope of the gully the
proportion of water conserved to the amount of soil excavated can be as high
as 10:1.
The turkey nest dam consists of a completely enclosed embankment built above
the ground. This type of dam has the highest rate of water impounded to soil
excavated. Its construction depends on reasonably level ground and adequate supplies of good clay within the proposed circumference.
Some points to keep in mind when planning a dam are:
1. The site must be bored thoroughly to ensure that adequate supplies
of good quality clay are available.
2. The catchment area must be large enough to fill the dam.
3. The impounded water should not be allowed to come within 3 ft. of
the top of the bank. In the case of excavated tanks and gully dams
adequate spillway facilities control the water level.
4. Where water is held above the ground the clay should be well compacted.
5. Porous formations such as sand and gravel seams and rock fissures
should be avoided in the choice of site.
Failure of a dam can usually be traced to one of the following:
1. Inadequate spillway facilities or provision for overflow.
2. Seepage through the dam embankment due to the use of inferior clay
or lack of compaction.
3. Seepage through porous formations.
4. Insufficient width of the dam embankment.
5. No allowance made for the settlement of the bank after construction.
The success of your dam depends on good planning, and on the skill, experience
and interest of the operator.
—from an A.B.C. radio talk.
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WHEATFARMERS!

GRAZIERS!

A revolutionary
O R B

for

LYSAGHT
SILO
easier, y e a r - r o u n d
storage!
Here is a silo that will earn
money for you all the year
round. When not heing used
for bulk grain, it becomes a
perfect all-purpose storage
unit simply by opening the
doors and slipping out the
bulkheads.

EACH FEATURE CAREFULLY PLANNED
TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY!..

T h e r e i i a Lysaght Silo
r Every Grain Storage Need

•

Full-She " W a l k - I n " Doer (silo, from 1,200 bushels upPRICES EX FREMANTLE STORE
wards) also enables silo to be emptied and cleaned
with minimum of time, effort and discomfort.
Nominal
Steel
Steel
• Easier, Faster, Cheaper Erection.
Capacity
Eatth Rinc
Silo
Floor
• Vertically Riqidised Walls and 6-Ply Horizontal Ribs
Bushels
(Opt. Extrc ) (Opt. Exl
— for added strength.
*500
m £11/10/—
• Auger Chute — in bottom bulkhead behind the door.
1,200
£31
£172
£22
• Revolutionary New Robust Positive Action Bagging
2,000
£240
£31
£22
Outlet •— complete with bag holder and steel cover.
3,100
£318
£47
£31/10/• Improved Centre and Side-Filling Hole Assemblies.
3,700
£3«
£31/10/£47
• Wider Turned-Down Eaves on Reef Panels.
T h e iOO-Bushel silo it not equipped
• Fully Rodent-Proof Construction.
with a door. Price includes steel floor.
Vertical Grain Augers designed to
OPTIONAL EXTRAS—
centre fill all Lysaght Silos from 1,200
• S t e e l f l o o r — s u i t a b l e for e l e v a t e d flat base.
to 3,700 bushels are available. Prices:
• S t e e l Earth Rinq.
£105, £119, CI25 Ex Fremantle Store.
l*/rrre for further

information

to:

J o h n Lysaght (Australia) Limited
8 Pakenham Street, Fremantle.
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FIRST SHIPMENT JUST A R R I V E D ! . . The worlds
newest agricultural crawler tractor! . . .

<w> HD-3

40 h. p. Diesel
43 h. p. Gas

Packed with big-tractor features for extra strength and output!
HD-3 . . . an entirely new tractor . . . but
already thoroughly proven on the Job! Before production commenced, prototype HD-3's
were put out on farms, then tested and
Improved over thousands of hours until the
most exacting requirements of users were met.
Comfort, operating ease, strength of frame
and track assembly are all outstanding. Price
Is surprisingly low. And it's made by AlllsChalmers—the world's most trusted name In
farm machinery.

WESFARMERS TUTT BRYANT PTY. LTD.
Railway Avenue, Bassendean, W.A.
Please send me, without obligation, free
literature on the HD-3 Tractor.

COUPON

NAME

INFORMATION

ADDRESS-

RAILWAY AVENUE BASSENDEAN, W A.
TELEPHONE 79 1616

WESFARMERS TUTT BRYANT PTY. LTD:
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